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To Uncover the current false doctrines, to Oppose them, and to Warn
against them, especially tie unmask
False Lutherans
and their Aberrations .‘from Scriptures
and the pure
Lutheran
Confessions, including
the
Formula
of Concord of 1580, the
Brief
Statement
of 1932, and our
Confession of Faith.

Third Annual
Convention
0F THE
Ortho.dox Lutheran
Conference
Minneapolis,
Minnesota
AU~GUST 22-24, 1953
PASTORAL
CONFERENCE
AUGUST
21
ESSAYS LISTED
INCLUDE
1. Congregational
Autonomy
and
Fellowship.
2. Financial
Support
of Church
Work.
3. Doctrine of the Antichri.st.
4. John 17
(Following
for Pastoral Confer
ewe) :
1. Autobiographical
References in
Epistles of Peter
2. Matthias Flacius Illyricus.
3. Conversion-Proc.ess
or Crisis ?

GO YE

!

Mark and all the companions of Paul
and Peter, whose names are listed in
Perhaps many Christians,
in parthe roll of honor of the Apostolic
ticular those who have been blessed
Church.
E very
member
of the
with
a knowledge
of the FULL
various congregations
regarded himTRUTH and its obligations,
are not
self or herself to be a personally apaware ,of the fact that the children
painted missionary of the Lord. They
lof the New Testament are supposed
talked to others, individually
and colto be operating especially under two
lectively,
about th.e one thing needmandates or precepts of the blessed
ful; they brought others into the fold.
Savior. The first of these “mandates”
For example, when the great perseis found in the farewell
discourses
cution was raised ‘against the congreof Jesus, when He twice gave the
gation at Jerusalem after the stoning
direction to His disciples:
“A new
of Stephen, the members were “all
commandment
I give unto you, that
the
abroad
throughout
scattered
ye love one another: as I have loved
regions of Judea and Samaria.”
The
you, that ye also love one a.nother.”
result was that a eongregatian
was
John 13:34. Cp. chap. 15:12.
established In Samaria and probably
That phrase, “As I have loved you,”
also at Caesarea and Joppa, a.s well
contains ‘a world of suggestions, since
as in other cities along the Mediit includes the entire work of reterranean
Sea, even in Tyre.
And
demption for the sins of the whole
there can hardly be any doubt as
The Lord, in other words,
world.
to the founding
of the church at
tells us that the entire world of manRome, for this was the work neither
kind is to be the object of 0x11’ of Peter or of Paul, but apparently
tender solicitude,
that we are, as that of a layman who retur;ned from
much as in us lies, to regard every
Jerusalem after that great Pentecost
person as one in whom our love for
in the year 30 A.D. As a matter of
Christ is realized. It is the thought
fact, the majority
&of the congregawhilch caused Peter and John to detions. in the Mediterranean
Basin,
clare, eve,n before the Great Council
were evidently
founded by laymen
of the Jews: “We cannot but speak
who took the great statement
of
the things which we have seen and
“That
ye
should
Peter seriously:
heard.”
show forth the praises of Him who
bath
called you out ,of darkness into
For that reason the second great
His marvelous light.” ‘E Pet. 29.
mandate of the risen Lord should always be in our heart and mind, as
Every Christian who values the inwell as in our life, namely
that
struction of the Word of God by prewhich is commonly
known as the
cept and example, will be ready and
Great Commission. We are surely all
eager to serve his Lord in the field
familiar
with it: ‘(GO YE therefore
of missions, It may be by the financand tea.ch a 1 1 n ‘a t i o n s,” that is, ing of mission projects; it may be,
“Make disciples of all nations,” gain
as it should be, by personal contact;
men for the T R U T H everywhere.
it may be by means of letters and
The corresponding
passage in the
dodgers sent out t,o unchurched peosecond gospel reads: “Go Y E into
ple in a community;
it. may be by
all
the
world
and preach the
org’anized advertising
in newspapers
Gospel to every creature.”
Mark
and elsewhere.
16:15. This direction was given to
But, brethren and sisters, mission
all the disciples, not only to the
work we must do; it is not a question
apostles ‘and their followers
in the
of choi,ce, but of necessity, on the
ministerial
office.
basis of our fellowship
with Christ.
And it was so understood by the
When our Savior says, G 0 YE!
first Christians.
From Holy Writ we
then it is up to us T 0 G O!
know ,of the mission work of Paul and
P.E.K
Peter, of Philip and Barnabas and
--PI%-

“HISTORIC
LUTHERANISM”
WH,4T DO THEY

in

MEAN?

“withdrawn
but not retracted”
The
Chicago “A Statement”
of 1945 affirms
loyalty to the great evangel4
“unswerving
of historic Lutheranism.”
ica’l heritage
What do they mean-?
Is it thz sunie as the, genuine Lutheran<
ism of tke Refo,rmation
era, when the
great Reformer and his brave followers
adhered strictly to the Living Truth
as
revealed in Scripturel
Or is it what we
call a modified Lutheranism,
advocated
as the real thing?
In Europe during the last two centuries
there were many who advocated their
own brand of Lzitheranism..
ShamefuUy
and brazenly various leaders in the church
tampered uiith the church’s solemn con’
Confession
f essions, et’en the, Augsburg
itself.
In America
the changes continued,
et!en to the extent of open renunciation
of some articles
and teachings ,of the
Augsburg
Confession and complete ne*
glect of other Lutheran. Confessions. The
early history of Lutheranism in this cot~n
try, PartlcuEarZy in tlze eastern part of
the land, shows us ‘a “historic Luthera,n*
ism” in which confessional: loyalty was
stigmatized
as “symbololatry.”
(Confes
sions are also called symbols).
Luther

his foIkowers obeyed and
of the Almighty
as
declared iv1 H.oly Scripure
und adhered
to the orthodox
confessions BECAUSE
they agree ufith Scripture.
talbght

and

the

counsels

The pure Lutheran confessions, as they
are containeJ in the Book of Concord
of 1580 (To which we add the BRIEF
STATEMENT)
are acceped by a true
Lutheran
because they are correct exhibi#
tions of the Word. of the doctrines of
the Bible discussed therein. We do not
substitute the confessi.ons for the Word
of God itself. God forbid!
The

Liz*in g Word,
and. that alone,
nilkst
indicatf
our policies.
It is the only
source and norm of Christian doctrine and
life. The Truth and the FULL TRUTH
mztst be our strength and peace, and per4
meate as welb as shape every activity
-120-

our prizjate life, in our church life,
ou7 Conference
activities.
Nothing
Ere ever to supplant it. But we appre*
ciate and Properly use the pure Lutheran
Confessions
for their v&able
guidance
and testimony unto the Truth of God.
Likewise
to become

is the

Ch.ristian

Church

not

guilty of interpreting
Scripture(
according to human fancy, but preaches
~l~2d
teaches the Word of God as it is
revealed, as it interprets itself. lf you and
I desire to be true Lutherans then let us
be true also to the manifest spirit of
Dr. Luther.
who restored the originat
confessicn of the early Christian Church,
teaching the people the tru.e doctrine,
fiarticddy
concerning the fact that man
is saved by grace alone through
faith
in th.e merits of Jes,us Christ. The glorious
Gospel must be preached in all its sweet0
ness and beauty, but the Law of God
lil;ewise in a71 its sel*erity.
We must, in the .fear of God, ever be
watchful
against
erroneous
teachings,
legalism,
pietism, unionism,
indiferentism,
etc., wherever they may arise. The HoZy
Spirit found it necssary for our salva,
tion
to
warn
us against the legalism in#
vo7ved ,in human tradition,
and called
such things “d’octrines of deds.”
Like#
wise does the Spirit of God warn us
sincerely
and repeatedly
against fake
prophets
and
hirelings,
urging
us to
“mark
them which. cause divisions
and

offenses contrary to the doctrine which
you have Zeurned” from clear Scripture
itself. “Every plant which My heavenly
Father hzth not
up.”
(Cf. Ram.

Matt.

planted

shall

16:1.7:1.8;

be rooted

I Tim.

4:l;

15:1.4.13)

Like unto th,ose who framed the articles
of the Augsburg
Confession let us ako
“take
most- diligent
care that no new
and ungodly doctrine should creep into
our church” or into our minds and hearts.
“Sanctify
us
J ems, lesus, Jesus ONLY.
through
Thy Word:
THT
WORD
IS
TRU‘TH!

A Familiar

Pattern
of Compromise

The Theses accepted by the Springfield and St. Louis Faculties concerning Christian Engagement
and Marriage, on March 12, 1953, follow the
familiar pattern .of compromise which
has characterized
the official
decisions and pronouncements
of the
Missouri Synod and its responsible
spokesmen during and since the Milwaukee Convention of 1950.
The “opinion”
on the question: “Is
engagement
tantamount
to m’arriage ?” adopted by the St. Louis faculty at its meeting on May 24, and
promulgated
on May 26, 1949: was
definitely an assault on the Scriptural
position hitherto upheld by the Missouri Synod. The stigma of heresy
consequentiy attaching t,o that faculty and each mem.ber of it could have
been expunged on1.y by a frank a.nd
free repudia.tion
and retraction
of
that opinion.
The “opinion”
on the
same question unanimously
adopted
by the Springfield faculty on Decemliter 19: 1949, on the other hand, was
a completely Scriptural
a.nd orthodox
declaration which opposed the other
at every point. The discussions leading to the March 12, 1953, agreement
between the facul-ties appear from the
preamble to the Theses to have been
long on “fraternal
atmosphere,”
and
were clearly, as is evident from the
Theses themselves, short on Scriptural definiteness.
The Theses contain mio answer to,
the Ioriginal question: “Is enga.gement
tantamount
t.o marriage ?” which in
1949 was answered by the St. Louis
faculty with a definite No! and by the
Springfield
faculty
with an equaliy
definite Yes! They contain no allusion
to such definitely pertinent Scripture
passages ‘as Genesis 29:21; Deut.
22:23,24 (compare vv. 28,29) ; and
Watt. 1:18-25. They repudiate nothing, except, by implication,
the former Scriptural position of the Springfield faculty, because a failure to confess the truth when confession
is
called for is denial of the truth. They
make no more contribution
to the
settlement of the issue than the in-121-

famous
“Fort
Wayne
Agreement”
made to the settlement of the “Statementari.an” issue, or than the “Common Confession” made to the settlement of the doctrines at issue between the Missouri
Synod and the
A.L.C.
The heretical
statements
of
the 1949 St.. Louis “opinion”
are not.
even withdrawn,
much less retracted,
and the Scriptural
position of t.he
1949 Springfield
“opinion”
is not upheld.
Thesis 1 is a restatement
of Dhe
definition
of marriage
in the Catechism, Question
61, omitting
t.he
statement that marriage “is entered
into Aby rightful
betrothal or engagement.”
Thesis 2 speaks of “assent . . .
to the estate of marriage”
but does
not say that by such assent a ma.n
and a woman enter into that estate.
Thesis 3 defines engagement
as
“the mutual consent or pledge of a
man and a woman to belong together,
but not the execution of the pledge,”
which, in its ambiguity,
would seem
to imply that such consent does not
yet make t.hem man and wife, but
only the so-called “execution”
of the
pledge in cohabitation.
This implication is obviously the exact opposite
of the well known and unmistakably
clear Scriptural and Lutheran axiom:
makes
“Cornsent, not cohabitation,
matriinmy.”
Thesis 4 states that such an engagement is binding, and that “breaking this promise is a violat.ion of
the law of love and of the will of
God regarding
the sanctity of marIt does not state, it is a
riage.”
breaking of the marriage bond.
Thesis 5 states that “wherever
this bond is broken, whether before
or after the marriage
is consummated, the program
of church discipline and the efforts to restore remain identical.”
Aside from t.he fact
that we are aware that this statement
is not generally true in the practice
of the Missouri Synod today; we must
still ask: What bond? In, Thesis 4
what is here called a “bond” is only
a “promise.”
Of course every rightful promise carries a sacred mobliga(Continued on next page)

THESES
(Continued)
tion to fulfull
it. But a Scriptural
bethrothal is tantamount to marriage.
Has the St. Louis faculty returned
to this position, and does the Springfield faculty
still uphold it?
This
document
offers no evidence that
either is the case.
Thesis 6 speaks of the pastor’s
duty to train people for the proper
understanding
of the sanctity of engagement and marriage.
The entire
document,
with
its
studied evasion of the point at issue,
is a fearful
example of levity and
i,rresponsibility
in dealing with sacred
matters. My repeated reading of Dr.
Walther’s wonderful lectures on Law
and Gospel again brought me today
t,o the Twenty-eighth
Evening Lecture. The trembling
sensitiveness of
conscience in doctrinal matters once
characteristic
of the Missouri Synod
is brought out in the introdution
to
this lecture with such unction of the
Holy Spirit as will leave no reader,
whose conscience is not quite deadened, unmoved. The book is available
in a splendid English translation.
Let
the “conservative”
in the Missouri
Synod who thought:
“W7e still have
one institution
left.,” re’ad Obese heartsearching words of Dr. Walther, and
then the “Theses on Christian
Engagement and Marriage
accepted by
the Springfield
and St. Louis Faculties,” and ask himself whether he
can still with a good conscience support either of these institutions
or
be willing
to hand over his flock
when he lays down his shepherd’s
staff to ‘a graduate trained for the
holy office in either one of them.
W.H.M.

Sharers with Jesus
2 COY. 13:4

Thou, my Lord an.d my Redeemer,
Wast through weakness crucified;
7he demands of right artd justice
By Thy death were satisfied;
As my Brother, weak and lowiy,
Thou for me hast paid the price,
Th,ou for me the cross hast carried
In love’s highest sacrifice.
Thou, my Savior, now art living
By the power of Thy God
Unto whom Thy prayer was lifted
When Thou &rankest ‘neath the rod
When, by God and ‘man forsaken,
Thou wast n&led .upon the cross,
When Thy precious blood Thou
gavest
To redeem my awe$ull boss.
0 my Maker

and ‘Redeemer,
weakness share
As 7%ou into .death wast given
By a love ,without compare;
All that Thou for me hast suffered
Has been given me by faith,
And through Thee I shall be faithful,
Faithful even unto death.
I with

Thee Thy

I am weak, but Thou art mighty,
7hou, my She@erd and my Friend;
Th.024
wilt Izevermore forsake m.e
But wilt keep me to the ertd;
Then I truly shall Thee only
In the light of glory see

And my happy songs shall pruise
Thee
wow and through eternity.
P. E. K.
-122-

Too Much Machinery-Not
It is not so very many years ago
that a leading member of the LUtheran ,Church-Missouri
Synod m’si.de
the boastful statement that the overhead in his synod was the lowest,
of all the Lutheran
in proportion,
bodies in America.
And he quoted
figures in corroboration
of his statement-quite
convincing!
At that time
there were certainly not wheels within wheels within
wheels.
That situation
has been violently
changed in the last few decades.
Whereas formerly
the work of the
Missouri Synod was done in an altogether unobtrusive way, with the respective officers quietly and simply
performing .their duties, with a minimum of fanfare, we now have with
us such a plethora of machinery that
the rattling
of the wheels drowns out
the work of the machinery itself.
Lest some good folks are not yet
aware of the status of affairs, we
submit the following,
in the form of
a list rather than in a lengthy exposi tion :
abundance
of
1. Consider
the
executive secretaries who are housed
in the great synodical office building,
together with the ,secretaries and t,ypists tiho are needed to keep the elaborate machinery well oiled. The overhead in that one department
is so
great that it has long ago become
topheavy, and some of t.he “secretaries” are apparently ha.rd to put to
it to show the reason for their existence. And one wonders just what the
reason is for training
pastors and
parish
school teachers
if all the
printed
material
is to justify
its
existence, such as : sermons $or every
Sunday and holiday
of the church
yea.r; ten times as much Sunday
school material
as can possibly be
used; Bible class helps which leave
little
or no work
for the local
pastier, in spite of the fact that the
conditions
in no two congregations
are exactly alike, etc. . . .
2. Consider the machinery of clerical vestments,
% ‘condition
which
clearly militates
against Article
X
of the Formula of Concord and has
-123--

Enough Soul

reached such proportions
t.hat the
laymen in many parts of the Church
are bewildered,
especially when the
cassock, together with the stole and
the surplice (or alb) are reenforced
x>y the use of the cope. The use of
these vestments has rightly been declared to be a prerogative
of the
Roman and the Anglican
rites, and
the growing use of such garments is
a part of the Romanizing tendency in
the Missouri Synod.
3. Consider the regimentation
of
the Missouri Synod, not only in the
matter of vestments and services, but
also in the over-emphasis
pla.ced on
the celebration of the Eucharist.
All
excuses which attempt to place this
entire discussion in the field of adiaphor’a are nothing but pretexts, as
any one who is familiar with the history of dogma is bound to know.
4 Consider the regimentation
in
the Missouri Synod in the matter of
synodical insurance.
It is supposed
to be a. matter of free choice, and
yet the preacher or teacher who does
not take part ,is hounded almost t,o
distraction
by the officials in charge,
5. Consider the matter of officious
officials, with their tryrannical
inter,ferencc in the business of autbnom,ous
congregations.
Even a tyro in the
Biblical
teaching
concerning
the
rights of the individual congregations
must know that no district president,
no visitor or any other officer has
a right to enter a congregation
unless he is spe,cifically invited by the
congregation
and the pastor and unless the final adjudication of the matter is in the hands of the congregation alone. And, yet, such tyrannical
interferences,
both in calling and in
deposing pastors, have now become
commonplace, so that officials demand
the right to lord it over congregations.
Where then is the SOUL of the
Missou$
Synod ? The only answer
one can give is this, that the synodical
machinery has stifled the soul which
formerly
lived there. When will the
members of synod assert themselves?
PZK.

ChristianityAmericanism
Americans
are angered in many
quarters ‘about the corruption of the
government
agency known as the
RFC, among others. The American
Church is up in arms about the new
Bible known as the RSV. The Christian church members
are excited
about the plan of the government’s
Committee
on Una.merican
Activities to investigate the clergy of our
Consecrated Christian
peonation.
ple who love the “sincere milk of
the Word that they may grow thereare being
harassed
by the
by”
abundance of. liberalism in the church
because they know
camps, chiefly
that if the TRUTH goes, everything
else goes too.
We all agree that government, federal and state, should be vitally interested in the -welfare of its citizens,
operating
:as a divinely
instituted
agency, responsible to God and the
citizens of the nation. After all, ours
is a government
of the people, by
the people, for the people.
By the same token all Church
officials and other leaders, particularly the clergy, ought to be interested primarily
in the spiritual
welfare and growth
of the souls entrusted to their care. The Lord of
the Church has commanded the ministers to “feed” the flock and to “take
heed un.to the flock” over which He
has made them overseers. But, alas,
it seems that the distinct purpose of
the office of the holy ministry is bypassed by many ,today. The reason
is simple: They have taken their attention away from the clear directives
of the Scriptures
whose author i.s
none #other than the eternal ,Christ,
t,he Living Head of the Church. They
have made their own ambition, benefit, or another’s philosophy, the guiding star and sustaining
interest in
their labors.
It takes courage, stamina, patience,
to be a worthy citizen of the cornmunity
or stat,e and to stand up
against irregularities”
and corruption
in ;government or controlling agencies
or offices. But this the good citizen
-1247

does, not only for his own good, but
‘also for the good and happiness of
others, his neighbors and fellow citizens, of whom so many are unable to
see the wrongs, much less to find
ways and means to cope with them.
Likewise it takes a strong faith,
with
the
courage
of
conviction
wrought
by the power of God OUI
Saviour, to fight the good fight of
faith, to ferret out the errors and to
expose those things or people who
disturb and endanger the faith and
conscience of simple Christians
by
misleading
them.
Specious words
and arguments
are often used to
divert the attention of Christian people from the One Thing Needful.
Beside our own inherent Old Adam
there are many influences hindering,
even preventing,
the willing
offering
of sacrifices
and
for
the honor
majesty
and glory of God% name;
and this is tragic, because we owe
our God all things as a reasonable
sacrifice to Him who first loved us
and gave Himself for us as a sweetsmelling
savour unto God. By our
unflinching
loyalty and humble, complete, unwavering
obedience to His
revealed will, namely by contmuing
in His Word, we show our love and
adoration
for our Master and Redeemer,
If the church called Christian desires t.o “stand out as a ,conspicuous
champion of human rights and dignities,” then by all me’ans let that
church see to it that it does its dutv
according to the dictates of Him who
gave man dignity.
If the Church is
on the job as it should be, then it
need not fear to be examined, even
if it feels that it might
through
such investigation
suffer a loss
of
prestige and confidence by a possible
exposure of unchristian
‘and unAmerican position or action.
The only manner
in which the
Christian can be and remain free is
by loyalty to the infallible
and saving Word of God. The only manner
in which the citizens of this great nation of ours can protect the liberty,
freedom of speech, press, religion,
is to be eternally
vigilant
and to
mark the offender and subversives

wherever they might be and then to
handle such individuals
or groups by
the proper means.
God grant you and me the enlightenment
of the Spirit of Truth
and Love that we might as brethren
behold the works of Satan and proprurly use the two-edged sword of the
Spirit in contending for the faith once
delivered
to the saints.
Likewise,
may we be loyal citizens of the nation, personally clean from unAmerican thinking
and action, but equally
zealous toward the preservation of the
american way of life and the pursuit
of true happiness for our neighbor
by cooperating
in every way with
constituted authorities of the state or
Remembering
that the
community.
home front is very important
in this
day of war and unrest, and always.

THOSE SILENT
“CONSERVATIVES”
Luther
had written
above the
entrance of his study: “Our professors are to be examined on the Lord’s
When Najor,
who was
Supper.”
about to leave for the colloquy at
entered
and inquired
R.egensburg,
what these words signified,
Luther
answered : “The mea.ning :of these
words is precisely wha.t you read and
what they say; and when you and I
shall have returned, an examination
will have to be held, to which you ‘as
bell as others will be cited.” Major
prote:sted that he was not addicted to.
any false doctrine. Luther answered :
!‘It is ,by your silence and cloaking
that ‘you ,cast suspicion upon yourself.
If you believe as you declare in my
presence, ..then speak so also in the
n-126

church, in, public lectures; in sermons,
and in private
conversations,
and
strengthen
your brethren,
and lead
the erring back to the right path,
and contradict the, contumacious spirits; otherwise your confession js sham,
pure and simple, and worth nothing.
Whoever really regards his doctrine,
faith, and confession. as true, right,
and certain cannot remain
in the
same stall with. such. .as teach, or
adhere to, false do,ctrine; nor ,can he
keep on giving
friendly
words to
Satan and his minions.
A teacher
who remains silent when .errors are
taught, and nevertheless pretends to
be a true teacher, is worse than ‘an
open fanatic and by his hypocrisy
does greater damage t,han a heretic.
Nor can he be trusted. He is a wolf
and a f,ox, a hireling and a servant
of his belly, ‘and ready to despise and
to sacrifice
doctrine,
word,
faith,
Sacrament, churches, and schools. He
is either a secret bedfellow
of the
enemies, or a skeptic and a weathervane, waiting to see whether Christ
or the devil will prove victorious;
or
he has no conviction of his own whatever, and is not worthy to be called
a pupil, let alone ‘a teacher; nor does
he want to offend anybody, or say a
word in favor of Christ, or hurt the
devil and the world.”
(Cone, Trigl.
Hist. Intr. p. 94).
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WHAT’S

WHAT?

“CHESTERFIELD
COURTESY”

IS IT THUS?
Only God knows what damage has
already
been done through
the
PROPAGATION
of the unscriptural
opinions on the engagement-marriage
question. In the Chicago TRIBUNE,
May 20, we read: “Divorce
among
Lutherans
is increasing,
the Rev.
Paul Hansen, director of the family
research. project
of t,he Lutheran
Church-Missouri
Synod, told social
workers-at
a joint session of the
Lutheran Welfare Conference an,d the
-4ssociated Lutheran Charities in the
Sheraton Hotel.”
In stating that the
church must take the blame Yhrough
certain weakness in its program,” Dr.
H’an.sen added: “It is hard to discover
what the Lutheran church teaches in
matters of the family, but by ignoring family
problems we have, perhaps, made significant contribut.ion to
family tensions of the dangerous and
disrupt.ive kind.”
May we comment
that the difiYculty
simply
is this:
Pastmors and people are ignoring plain
Scriptuldal truth in the handling
of
difficulties
when they do arise, not
willing to subscribe to or adhere to
the basis of marital happiness which
is set forth in Holy Writ. If proper
engagements are broken at will, with
clerical consent, then what do you
expect except divorces right and left?
As the Rev. Hansen stated in the
above quotation,
not even his own
body, the Lutheran
Church-Missouri
Synod, has a sound, Biblical
position on the m’atter of the basis of the
family, matrimony.
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The Lutheran
OUTLOOK,
official
periodical of the American Lutheran
Conference, gives space to an article
concerning the “Chesterfield
Courtethe thought
“that
sy,” expressing
everyone who bears the name Lutheran feels a little sick and very much
ashamed at the tactics used by BOTH
SIDE’S in the cont.roversy at Chesterfield.”
In the article, also noted in the
LIFE magazine article, there is an
error whi,ch we need to correct. The
“majority”
which is so often referred
to, is not and was not in membership
with
the Trinity
congregat.ion
at
Chesterfield,
as can plainly be seen
from the report in this issue also.
The sequence of events as recorded
indicate the true state of events and
fact.s. The vote to join the O.L.C. was
a unanimous vote.
Ever since that meeting there has
been trouble by Ohose who withdrew
from the membership of the congregation in no uncertain
terms.
Tht
socalled’ ‘majority”
were hexed and
deceived by the local MO. Synod visitor and others who supported him
in his efforts. The so-called “majority” knowa very well by this time
that they have been shamefully
misled and maltreated
in an unjust
cause, namely in the taking of Godfearing
people to court for their
strict
adherence to Scripture,
for
which the good Lord and righteous
Father
in heaven will surely call
them to account.

R S V’St.

Louis Faculty

In the same issue of the OUTLOOK we find presented without
comment the opinion of the
“conservative theological semin
ary” in St. Louis concerning thk
R S V. Pity them who still think
they have a conservative seminary in St. Louis or in Springfield, the latter having capitulated in more ways than one.

R S V-SLOVAK

AUTHORIZED OR
UN-AUTHORIEZD
TheLutheran
Stundard (ALC)

informs
us the -Commissions
on Liturgy
and
Hymnal for Lutheran Churches in AmerN

ax

will

finish

their

work

by

195 5.

We tigree with
the editor
of the
Standard when he calls the King James
Version ‘the ALJYHORlZED
version, and
does not, refer to the Revised Standard
Version as such. Two sets of lectionaries
will be provided, one with. the KJV and
the other from the RSV.
“Accovkng
to the report,
‘The de#
cision of the Commission will make FOP
sible the experimental
use of ttze RSV
Lext at a minimum

exbense-that

of let*

only. It u~outd not ‘freeze’ the
use ,of o?le text or the other because of
the heavy congregational
outlay for new
booJqs in changing texts. It also PER0
MITS AND FACILIYAYES
the use of
the RSV ‘-tiitlzout
prejudice
to the pret+
While no solution could
otis version.’
.i.atisfy everyone, the C.ommission believes
that its decision will offend the fewest
since it wilt neither prevent the use of
lhe RSV, nor will it force its use by
those Who are not yet cinuinced
of its
superiority
to the AV.”
(Our emphasis).
Evidently
the editor of the Standard
ugres with the conviction ,of others that
the RSV is the superior version, for we
note that consistently,
almost
always, th.e
RSV is used in the columns of the
Standard. The continued use of the “pre#
e’er long becomes its
ferred
version”
We must say that we
recommevzdation.
cunnot
recommend
the RSV to anyone
for church, home, or school.

Lionaries

GOD’S MINORITIES
During the time Noah was building t.he ‘ark, he was very much in
the minority
. . . but he won.
When Gideon and his 300 followers
with Oheir broken pitchers and lamps
put the Midianites to flight, they were
in an icsignificant
minority
. . . but
they won!
When Elijah prayed down fire from
heaven and put the prophets of Baa1
to shame, he was in a noble minority
. . . but he won!
(Christian

Beacon)
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SYNOD

The LUTHERAN BEACON, March issue, contains an article
entitled
“The Revised Standard Version of the Bible, Shall We Use It?”
and presents
two answers
by two different
authors side by side. The editor states “The
RSV is-day
by day-proving
itself to be a
great improvement
upon older translations.”
The article simply but faithfully
presents the
usual propaganda
in favor of the RSV. We
are sorry to say again that the sources of
recommendation
as given are of no value.
All we cun say to the Slovak Synod is this:
You need much more information,
and there
is plenty
available,
which
would
lead to a
proper
evaluation.
The other article
in answer to the above question
is written
in a
better, more wise, and more objective
vein,
closing
with
the conclusion:
“In
view
of
(these) findings
and many (other)
mistranslations
and contradictions
in the RSV, it
seems to the present
writer
that the new
version
can hardly
be recommended
to our
people for general use. The risk is too great.
The salvation
of souls is at stake. Even a
little
leaven
leaveneth
the whole
lump.”
From these two articles
in the BEACON we
know that there must be two divergent
opinions among the clergy and laity concerning
the RSV. One says: “Take
and eat!”
The
other says: “Lay off! It’s poison!”

POWER OF PRAYER
Recently we observed Rowate Sunday. Pray ye, pray for the Word, for
people to believe that Word through
;;he power from on high, for people to
confess that Word among men; for
the spiritual health and the physic’al
welfare
of one another, pray “for
them which despitefully
use you and
persecut.e you,” etc. In this respect we
recall ‘a word of Dr. Luther: “Though
Turk, Pope, Emperor,
and all t.he
gates of hell should oppose us, they
could not accomplish anything
. . .
Since we ,can kill the devil with
prayer, why should we not be able
to drive off Turk and Pope?” Friends:
Pray, work, continue in these fruits
of ‘a believing heart.
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Of course,
they laughed
at Noah,
and
at Gideon,
and at Luther.
But these men believed,
obeyed,
trusted
in God’s
all-sufficient
grace,

and

testimony,
furnace,
them

like
GOD

eternally.

Those
bers of
of God
ganda,

through

their

faithful

the three
DELIVEREI?
Let

who
feel
that
we
the 0. L. C. do not
implicitly,
but “have
vulgar

publicity,

service

and

men
in the fiery
THEM
and
saved

us follow

and

And,
pray fell me, just what’s
WRONG
with
them?
Doesn’t
the Lord tell us to cry out the
TRUTH
from
the hill
fops?
As God
caused
the Law to be written
on two fables
of stone
(putting
thin-gs down
black
on white-so
to
say)
so Trinity
and
others
have
chosen
to
write
and publish
and print
their
issues and
positions
for the world
to see.

their

example.

or other
memtrust the Word
to use progaviolence

in

or-

der to maintain
themselves.”
Proof,
gentlemen, if you will!
Since when is truth blasphemy?
(Church
leaders
called
Christ
a blasphemer
too!)
The devil
is running
around
loose in the Synodical
Conference
and needs
to be exposed
today
just as our good
Dr.
Luther
exposed
the Pope in his day. And as
Luther
used the means
cif hand,
so today
we
follow
the
order
of the ‘day
and
fell
the
world
in the best and most potent
manner
available
fo us. Many
critics don’t
personally
like the tactics
used in Trinity
,or elsewhere.
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Trouble-Makers
In a sermon on the Epistle for the
17 Sun. after Trinity Dr. Luther had
the following remarks to make in applying the clear text:
“One of the most wicked offenses
to commit
against
the
possible
Church is the stirring up of doctrinal
discord and division, a thing the devil
encourages to the utmost.
This sin
usually
has its rise with
certain
haughty, conceited,, self-seeking leaders who desire peculiar .distinction
for themselves and strive for personal
honor and glory.
They harmonize
with none and would think themselves
disgra.ced were they not honored as
superior and moye learned individuals
than their fellows, a distinction
they
do not merit.
They will give honor to no one,
even when they have to recognize t.he
superiority
of his gifts ,over their own.
In their envy, anger, hatred, and
vengeance, they seek occasion to ,create factions and to draw people to
Wherefore
Paul exhorts
themselves.
first to the necessary virtue of love,
having which men will be enabled
to exercise humilit.y,
patience and
forebearance tow’ard one another. . . .
Unity of the Church does not consist in similarity
of outward form
of government, likeness of law, tradition and ecclesiastical customs, as the
Pope and his followers
claim. (And
the Missouri
Synod would have it
(Continued

on next pa’ge)

thus too.)-They
would exclude from
t.he Church ail wh.0 are .not obedient
to them in these outward
things,
though members of the one fa.ith, one
baptism, and so on. The Church is
termed ‘one holy, Cafholic or Christian Church,” because it represents
u1e plain, pure Gospel doctrine and
in outward
confession thereof,
always and everywhere,
regardless of
dissimilarity
of physical life, or of
and
customs,
outward
ordinances,
ceremonies.
But they are not members of the
true Church of Christ, who instead of
preserving unity of doctrine and oneness of Christian faith cause divisions
and offenses-as
Paul says (Rom.
16:17)--by
the human ,doctrines and
self-appointed
works for which they
them upon all
contend, imposing
Christians
as necessary.
They are
of the
and destroyers
perverters
Church, as we have frequently shown.
The consolation
of the true doctrine is ours, and we hold it in opposition to Popedom, which accuses
us of having withdrawn
from them,
pnd so condemns us as apostates from
THEY
are THJZMme
Church.
SELVES
the real apostates, persecuting the truth and destroying
the
unity of the Spirit under the name
and title of the Church and of Christ.
Therefore,
according to the command of God, all men are under obligation to SHUN THEM and’ WITHDRAW FROM THEM.
(Lenker Ed.
IX, No. 18-24).
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A Word From The Past
The well known Luthera,rL leader
and famous dogmatician, xvl~~~together with others, founded thr Litheran
Church-Missouri
Synod upnla sile solid
foundations
of Scripture
al.one, has
the following
to say, which li-: most
applicable
to a situation
that ,confronts many in Lutheran
circles as
well
as other church
f&i, +wshi.ps,
where modernism,
liberalism,
unionism, and the like are making such
progress that lovers of the TRUTH
are being alarmed:
“I belong to the Lutheran ,Church
for the sole reason that I’ want to
side wjith the TRUTH.
I quit the
Church to which, I belong when I
find that it harbors errors with which
I do not wish to be conta.minated.
I do not wish to become ;i partaker
of other men’s sins, and by quitting a
heretical
communion
I confess the
PURE and unadulterated
truth. FOI
Christ says: ‘Whosoever
shall confess ME before men, him will I confess also before My Father -which
is in heaven. But, whosoever &all
deny ME before men, him will I also
deny before My Father \sInich is in
heaven.’
M a t t. 10:32.3:<‘,, Again;
Paul writes
distinctly
to Timothy:
‘Be ,not thou .ashamed of the test.i-mony of our Lord nor of AXE’, His
prisoner.’ II Tim. 1:8.”

No Unionism with Such Who Deny
“Grace Alone”
Having shown the ermr of such
wh.0 RESTRICT
the grace of God
in salvation, we now continue with
the Essa,y of Dr. Fr. Pieper
on
UYJIO~QISIV, &owing that the cause
of salvation must rest in divine ,qace

alone.
“After Luther’s death Xlelanchthon
and others whose Christian faith we
are unwilling
to deny came forward
with the doctrine that the ,CAUSE,
cause”
or at least the “explaining
for conversion a,nd salvation is to be
found in man himself.
H,ow is this
to be explained in view of the fact
that such ‘a doctrine runs counter to
Scriptures a.s well as to Christian experience 1 These men fall prey to the
temptation
to search for knowledge
which is not revealed in Scriptures.
They seek to set human reason to
work at a problem for which Go,d has
given no solution which human reason
can fathom. They grope about for an
answer to the following
,question:
Seeing that the grace of God extends
over all men, and that all men are
equally and totally corrupt, why are
not all men saved?
Calvinists are ready with the folGod ha.s not relowing
solution:
deemed all men through Christ; He
does not, wish to save all men but
only a part of them.-It
has been
pointed out that this doctrine clashes
The heart that is
with Scriptures.
moved by this doctrine cannot come
to faith in Christ.
Arminians,
and Lutherans
who
have ceased to adhere to the Lutheran confessional writings,
offered the
following
solution:
Conversion
and
salvation are not c’aused by the grace,
of God alone but also in part by the
proper conduct and smaller guilt of
man. It has been shown that this doctrine does not agree with Scriptures,
and that faith cannot be engendered
where the heart is filled with this
error.
In the FORMULA
OF CONCORD
the Lutheran
church has gone on

record rejecting the doctrine of Calvin that God does not desire the
salvati,on of all men as well as the
error of the Arminians
and weak
kneed Lutherans that conversion and
salvation are not the result of God’s
In addressing itself to
grace &ne.
the questi,on, how it is to be explained
that not all men are saved but only
a part of th em, although the grace
of God extends over all and the conduct of all is equally evil, and no
difference exists in the guilt of men,
the FORM,ULA OF CONCORD directs
the attention to the bounds of human
knowledge in this life.
Scriptures
reveal the following :
Those that are saved are saved alone
by the grace of God; those, however,
that are not saved as lost by their
own fault. It ‘adds; “When we proceed
thus far in this article, we remain
on the right way, as it is written
Hosea 13,9: 0 Israel, thou hast debut In me is thm
stroyed thyself;
However,
as regards
those
help.
things in this disputation which would
soar too high and beyond these limits, we should, with Paul, place the
finger upon our lips, and remember
and say, Romans 9, 20: “0 man, who
art thou that repliest against God ?”
FORMULA
OF CONCORD, XI, 62.63.
It was a matter of great concern
to the writers of the FORMULA
OF
CONCORD that the Lutheran church
sound a clear note against the error
with which Melanchthon “and his adherents had caused discord for thirty
years after death of Luther. Melanchthon had drawn a comparison between
Saul and David and had explained
the rejection of Saul and the acceptance of David by adding that the
result lay in the different
conduct
of the two men. He held that such
an expl,anation was made necessaby the doctrine of God’s universal
grace.
The FORMULA
OF CONCORD
flatly rejects the explanation
of a
(Continued

on Next Page)

“differen.ce of conduct.”
It shows at
length that if those who are saved
compare themselves with those who
are lost they must confess themselves
burdened with the same guilt and
guilty of the same evil conduct. They
.must ascribe their conversion
and
salvation solely to the grace of God.
It proceeds : “When we see that God
gives His Word at one place, but not
at another;
removes it from
one
place, and allows it to remain at
another; also that one is ha.rdened,
blinded, given over to a reprobate
mind, while another, who is indeed
in the same guilt, is converted again,
etc.-in
these and similar questions
Paul (R,omans 11, 22 ff.) fixes a
certain limit to us how far we should
go, namely, that in the one part we
should recognize God’s judgment. (for
He commands us to consider in those
who perish the just judgment. of God
and the penalties of sins). For t,hey
are well-deserved
penalties
of sins
when God so punishes a land or nation for despising His Word that the
punishment extends also to their poskerity, as is to be seen in the Jews.
Rnd thereby (by the punishments)
God in some lands and persons exhibits His severity to those who are
His in order to indicate what we all
would have well deserved, and would
be wort.hy and worth, since we act
wi,ckedly in opposition to God’s Word
and live unworthily
of the Gospel and
often grieve the Holy Ghost sorely,
in order that we may live in the fear
of God, and acknowledge and praise
God’s goodness, to t,he exclusion of,
and contrary to our merit in and with
US, to whom He gives His Word and
with whom He leaves it, and whom
He does not harden and reject.”
FORMULA
OF CONCORD, XI, 5759.
By comparing ourselves with great
sinners, such as the thief on the cross
h*r Mary Magdalene, we shall apply.
the acid test, showing whether our
determination
to hold fast to the
grace of God is genuine. If such a
comparison reveals that we explain
the fact that we are Christians
by
saying that there is, after all, a difference before God :in our favor over
-131-

the thief of the cross, Mary Magdalene, or the publican, it is evident
that
we have no conception
of
We do not humbly draw
“grace.”
near to God in the company of publicans and sinners but, on the contrary, strut into the presence of God
at the side of the Pharisee and join
him in prayer, “God, I thank thee,
that I am not as other men are.”
We shall not be justified.
On the tomb of Copernicus an epitaph may be read, which. may be
rendered into English as follows:
“I require not t.he grace that was
given t.0 Paul,
I demand not the kindness which
was given to Peter;
But as thou gavest to t.he thief
on the cross,
I pray, give also to me.”
Doubt has been voiced a.s to the
author of this epitaph. We shall not
raise the question whether
or not
Copernicus is the author;
it does,
however, aptly express the mood in
which every Christian appears before
God.
Hugo Grotius, the statesman, used
his influence durmg his life to bring
about a union with
the Catholic
church, thus furthering
the cause of
righteousness by works; but -when the
cold sweat of death covered his browj
and the Lutheran pastor John Quistorp reminded him of the publican in
the temple, Grotius replied: “I am the
publican.”
We have noted how f,orcibly Luther.
expresses the same opinion of himself, ad.ding that this was also the
mind of Abraham, David, and other
Christians.
And the Apostle Paul considers his conversion and ;;alvation
in no manner a result of a smalle:
burden of sin, but on the contrary,
views himself as the chief sinner, I
Timothy
1, 15. Any assumption
t(I)
t.he contrary, if it really Goices the
sentiment of the heart, exciudes from
Christianity.”
(Thus far the section the denial
of GRACE ALONE.
The next installment will speak of the value and use
of the Means of Grace and the sin
of denying them.)

A DEVOTION
Psalm 23 :3
The L:tw of God ‘cannot restore my
soul. It d.emands .and commands that
I love the Lord perfectly with all my
heart, soul, mind, anid strength, and
also that I lo.ve my neighbor as myself. I am justly ,cursed for the slightest wrong I do (Deut. 27:26). The
Law judges me, saddens my heart,
terrifies the soul, drives me to despair. Fina.lly, it threatens to damn
me eternally (Rom. 3:20; 4:15).
But 2-1~~~Gospel is that blessed
Word exacting nothing from me. It
gives frerl>-. Ut announces everything
h‘rood, nan~el y, that God has given me,
a poor, .nliserable sinner, His onlybegott,err Son. Jesus Christ is my
good Shepherd who has patiently and
willing la; Xd down His life in death
upon. t:br: accursed tree of the cross
for me :r~lcl all the world.
He shed
His holy. precious blood for me and all
men. He has redeemed me from ALL
sins, from eternal wrath, and from
the power of the devil. The Gospel,
then, is ?hat green pasture and the
still w’atrr~ through which the Lord
restores n:y soul. I praise the Good
Shepherti. whose comforting
voice
cleanses me fr,om an evil conscience
and fro~~1 sinful thoughts.
Second; y, the Savior gathers, guards,
warns mt: against all evils, and leads
me with if11 the faithful ‘in the paths
of righteciusness.
Under His direction I am kept with pure doctrine.
He guards me from the pack ,of
wolves. He te2tches me all His counsels and will.. He leads me to trust
in His grace. He leads me to serve
Him dzily with the fruits
of true
repentance.
He trains me to be on
the lookout
for the blasphemer’s
false htaiiriess and strict
outward
shell of living (Matthew 7:15-20). By
God.‘s gra.ce through faith in the merits of Christ I perish not but assuredly have everlasting life. I also praise
the Lord for His Word which protects me from false doctrine and 8
false holiness.
Lord Jesus, I pray
Thee, always guard and keep me as
I hear and study Thy Word, that
-132-.

I go not astray. Grant me the eye of
faith through Thy Word to detect t.he
false clergy who come in sheep’s
clothing
among Thy flock but inwardly
they are ravening
wolves.
Tea.ch me to watch and .pray, and to
be circumspect.
The times are evil,
it is very late, the sands of ti
are fast
running
out.
Hea,venlg .
Father, graciously
hear my prayer
f,or Thy name’s sake.
Thirdly,
it is “for
His name’s
sake” that “He restoreth
my soul,
(and) leadetlz me in the paths of
righteousness.”
The name of God is
the teaching and preaching concerning H,im, through which He is praised
and made known that He is gracious,
merciful,
patient, true, faithful,
and
the like. Then, too, regardless of the
fact that I am a child of wrath and
guilty ,of eternal death, He graciously forgives me all my sins and receives me ‘as His dear child and heir
of heaven. In short, His name is
made known in the Word.
Alone
through His name I firmly
believe
and freely confess that all gifts and
benefiits, both spiritual and materiay
come from God out of His pure grace
and goodness. They are a sacred trust.
&My works and merits, however, do
not enter into the picture of my
justification
before God.
Christ h.as done ‘all. Trusting
in
Christ I: am indeed free. Yet I owe
the Lord everything.
That is the doctrine
of sanctification.
But proud
enemies of the Truth praise their own
names and exalt themselves.
Teach
me, Lord Jesus, always to lift up
Thee before men; make me humble
and an *obedient child of Thy Kingdom. Grant me, the strength wholeheartedly to give glory, honor, praise,
and worship unto Thee, 0 Lamb of
God: who was, and is, and ever shall
be, world without end, Amen.
H.F.K.

STATE OF MISSOIJRI
COUNTY
OF ST. LOUIS
COUNTY
THE CIRCUIT
COURT Oi?HE
OF MISSOURI
OF ST. LOUIS-STATE
FRED MERTZ, ET AL,
Plaintiffs.
IN

ELMER

SCHKEFFER,

ET :Lr
Defendants
Cause
No, 194713
_ --~- _ ~~
Division
No. 1
DEFENDANTS’
MEMORANDUM
V,Te see no need to set forth alleged
facts
a: great length as the court has a great deal
of the testimony
in transcript
form and has
staled that copious notes were made concerning the balance
of the testimony.
Plaintiffs
in their memorandum
comment on
the failure of Pastor Schupmann
and Strump1er to take the stand, the plaintiffs
had ample
ooport-Jnity
to put either or both on the witness stand since both were in court throughout the trial and had they not been in court
ihe process of the court was available
to comnel their attendance
as witnesses.
Probably
were obliged
to make
Eounsel for plaintiffs’
ihe above reference
because
under date of
aoril 18, 1953, in a circular
letter written and
distributed
by Olsen he says “Unquestionably
rhere are many
questions
in your
minds
about the present status of your suit for the
church property
and I am sending this summary ***Why they did not place Pastor Schupmann and Mr. Strumpler
on the stand can
only be guessed at. My personal
opinion
is
that‘ these two would
have weakened
their
case too much and so they were not presented. Mr. Robertson,
our trial lawyer
was
quite anxious to cross-exa+ne
these two men
and would
have been able to show more
Yainly
that the steps of Matthew
18 had
pen very grossly violated.”
Plaintiffs
in their memorandum
say “It is
dwell settled that Civil Courts will not interor decide
Ecclesiastical
Courts
fere with
matters of doctrine.”
We concur.
Therefore,
the first question
to decide
is
has this court jurisdiction
of the parties
in
this matter or put in another way is a matter
of doctrine
involved
in this instant cause.
The defendants
say with emphasis and we
believe there is no grounds
for contradiction
that the issue between
the plaintiffs
and defendants
arises out of and concerns
differences of doctrine
in the Lutheran
faith; to
sustain that position
the defendants
respectiulIv cite testimony
of various
ministers
and
nrofessors
and with
qreat particularity
the
deposition
of Reverend
McLaughlin
taken at
the office of plaintiffs
counsel on May 2, 1953.
That testimony
exhibits
and poses the differences
between
the factions
as doctrinal
and wipes
out all doubt
that the quarrel
s!ems from any other source or cause.
We recall here that the court stated at the
conclusion
of the case that counsel for plaintiffs, if doctrine
is involved
you will have to
convince .me that I have jurisdiction.
We have
no desire to be critical
or harsh but we feel
that we are on solid ground
when we say
that we cannot
find the question
of the
answered
or
hurt
concerning
jurisdiction
en discussed by the plaintiffs
in their mempandum.
We feel that the plaintiffs
are not in court
with clean hands an essential ‘ingredient
of
any person seeking
the aid of a court of
eauity.
The premise
for our assertion
that
the
elaintiffs
are not in court with clean hands
is because prior to the regular monthly meeting on December 10, 1951, some of the plain-
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tiffs had a meeting
with
Reverend
Olson,
which
we believe
without
looking
up testimony was on December 6th, some four days
before the regular
meeting.
As a result of
the meeting
prior to December
10, 1951, the
strategy
agreed upon at the meeting
of December 10, 1951, was to press a motion to
rejoin the Missouri
Synod and said motion
was made on two different
accasions
and
received
considerable
debate but a point of
order was sustained
by the presiding
officer,
being one of the plaintiffs.
Now if the plaintiffs were so sure of their ground
and their
followers
they could have had a test vote
by appealing
from the decision
of the chair.
This they failed to do.
Or since one of their own group was presiding he could have overruled
the point of
order and had a vote on the main auestion
-however,
Pastor Olson was not there to
guide the ship even by telephone
as he was
on December
20th.
Now this occured
on December
10th. The
testimony
does show that Pastor Schupmann
in talking
upon the motion
to rescind
the
action
with reference
to the joining
of the
Orthodox
Lutheran
Conference
suggested
that
such motion should be held in abeyance
and
discussed
at a later date. The later
date
would be January
14, 1952, the next regular
meeting.
Now the court is asked to note this fact
that on December 20th a special meeting was
held, however,
this special meeting
was not
determined
upon until
the matter
was discussed with Reverend
Olson at his place on
December
16th, 1951. In other words the Sunday foliowing
the meeting on December
10th.
These plaintiffs
met with Pastor Olson and
they agreed upon and outlined their strategy.
This strategy
was that they hold a special
meeting
in accordance
with by-laws
on December
20th, that is four days after their
meeting with Pastor Olson and ten days after
the reaular
meeting
on December
10th and
twenty‘rfour
days prior to the reqular
January meeting. There is reflected evidence
with
respect to whether
or not everybody
received
their notices of the special
meeting
on December 20th. These cards which were introdused show they were mailed- December 18th.
They were 2c or lc postal cards. One of the
was emphatic
in saying
he did
defendants
not receive
his until
December
21st. Two
others said they did not receive theirs until
December 20th when they returned home from
their place of business and too late to attend
the meeting.
Pastor Olson says the plaintiffs telephoned
him three or four different
occasions
between
7:30 p.m. and 9:OO p.m.,
on December
20th and that the gist of his
first, that they should
advise was two-fold,
hold thei: meetina
on the church
premises
irrespective
of the circumstances
and conditions or hardships
that existed and secondly,
that they should adopt the motion to rejoin
the Missouri
Synod and transact
no other
Now we say these plaintiffs
in
business.
acting thusly do not act as men with a clear
conscience
and with an understanding
motive of correcting
a wrong or playing
clean.
They were influenced
and dominated
by Pastor Olson.
Pastor Olson did not use the calm, dispassionate
thought
that Pastor
Schunmann
‘did on December 20. Pastor Olson on December 20th when the plaintiffs
found the church
locked did not say send out ‘another
notice
or wait until January
14th or wait and discuss the matter at a later date. Not at all.
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He said hold your meeting regardless
of the
circumstances,
conditions
and hardships
and
be sure to adopt your resolution.
In other
words don’t vitiate your notice of the special
meeting.
Don’t get yourself in a crack where
you have to send out another
card. Don’t
wait
to see whether
everybody
got their
notices.
Don’t wait to talk the matter over
calmly
and dispassionately
but use the club
that is in your hand, namely,
the fact that
and
had
agreements
from
YOU solicited
twenty-four
to be in attendance
and you had
them in attendance.
Go forward.
Never mind
consequences
so long as you achieve
your
aim and your end which is to rejoin the Missouri Synod where
I tell you you. belong.
Of course, this isn’t Pastor Olson speaking,
but it is Pastor Olson’s innermost
thoughts.*
On the contrary
we have Pastor Schupmann
suggesting
that the meeting be laid over and
taken up at a later date. If they were so
sure of their twenty-four
on December
20th
why could they not be equally
sure of the
twenty-four,
twenty-four
days later on January 14th? They were afraid to meet the test
under normal and ordinary
circumstances
and
conditions.
*It is his consciense
ed the plaintiffs.

as reflected

as he guid-

Let us see what happened
January 14, 1952.
They brought
Pastor Olson to their meeting.
He brought
a wire recorder.
For what purpose? They needed no wire recorder
on December 20th; when both factions met on December 10th they needed no wire recorder so
what was the purpose of having
a wire recorder? Their purpose was simply to lay the
foundation
of a law suit because at the meeting of January
14th, 1952, and mind you this
before they received
the telephone
call from
Mr. Strumpler,
they had determined
to employ
counsel
and bring
a law suit. They knew
they were in the wrong and they were in the
wrong
when
they voluntarily
withdrew
on
December 20th at their special meeting.
The defendants
contend
that the plaintiffs
by their action on December 16th and December 20th voluntarily
withdrew
from the Trinity
Lutheran
Church
of Chesterfield,
Missouri,
when they accepted the advice of Pastor Olson who was an affiliate
of the Missouri Synod. The plaintiffs
were well aware
of what
they were doing and consequently
they must
hang by the rope that they themselves
manufactured.
Counsel for plaintiffs
suggests that the defendants
should
have put the plaintiffs
out
of the Trinity
Lutheran
Church
by invoking
Matthew
18 verses 15 to 20. However,
we respectfully
suggest
that there is no need to
expel or excommunicate
anybody
who withdraws voluntarily
and of his own free will.
In fact you have no jurisdiction
over them,
their will is free and supreme
and if they
saw fit to leave there is nothing
you can do
about it except invite them back. You can
not expel
them. However,
if the plaintiffs
argument
is true may we suggest
that the
plaintiffs
have made no effort to put defendants out by invoking
Matthew
18 verses 15
to 20. We are sorry to borrow an old axiom
but we feel that it is .worthwhile
quoting
at
sauce for the goose is
this time. “What’s
sauce for the gander.“
Concerning
the property
rights the by-laws
say this:
“In case a member severs his connection
with the congregation
***he has no right to
to office and has no
vote, is not eligible
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claim whatever
to the property
of the congregation.”
Please note the language.
A member severs his connection.
Now here’s a group of
willful
men taking advice from someone who
is not their pastor but who is a pastor affiliated with the Missouri
Synod and meeting at
a clandestine
meeting
held four days before
at a place foreign
to where plaintiffs
ho!d
their church membership,
solely for one purpose and for one purpose
only, namely
te
join the Missouri
Synod and that purpose
concluded
and agreed to be carried out a&
fulfilled.
We do not feel that a court of equity which
is essentially
a court of conscience
should
condone
conduct
such as this or give rehef
to persons guilty
of conduct such as this.
Plaintiffs
in their brief concede this argument to be good and valid.
On page 5 of
their brief they say this:
“Before
the plaintiffs
and those desiring
to
join the Missouri Synod could be said to have
forfeited the right of membership
in the Trinity Lutheran
Church of Chesterfield
it would
have to be a voluntary
severance.”
That is exactly what happened
here. It was
a voluntary
severance
by their conduct after
December
IUth, 1951.
Now with reference
to the incidents
and
the meeting
to settle differences
of doctrine
it’s a very simple matter if plaintiffs
want
to come back into the congregation
of Trinity
Lutheran
Church for them to make application
in accordance
with the by-laws
of the organization. We respectfully
remind the collrt that
at the meeting
on January
14th, 1952 these
defendants
proceeded
to elect officers.
The
plaintiffs
did not. There is no provision
in
the by-laws
for officers holding
over. They
could not hold over since those men had voluntarily
left the Trinity
Lutheran
Churck
They knew that and therefore
they did n
elect officers and had no right to elect CI~
ficers.
The defendants,
however,
proceeded
to
elect officers and on the Sunday
following
proceeded
to return to their church
and to
hold services there and continued
the holding
of services at their church until such time as
Your Honor granted
a temporary
injunction
when they ceased to hold services there but
continued
to keep their organization
intact,
continuing
to have their minister and pastor.
The defendants
in failing
to hold church
services or meetings in the church proper after the granting
of the temporary
injunction
mean no disrespect
to this court or civil authority.
These defendants
believe in God and
feel that under Roman 16-17 were they to
meet or hold services
in the church
where
plaintiffs
were holding
services’ they the defendants
would be violating
God’s Word.
As Your Honor will recall the minutes
of
defendants
meetings
were up to the date of
March,
1953, and they held their April
13,
1953, meeting
while this case was going on
and the notes for the minutes of the business
that transpired
were written up but no actual
minutes were put in the minute book.
Plaintiffs
made no such showing.
In other words, Your Honor, look at it this
way. If plaintiffs
were sincere knowing
the;p
had by-laws
which privided
for their holdia
meetings the second Monday in every rnoniy
at the church
property
why did they only
seek a temporary
injunction
to hold Sunday
services. Why didn’t they ask for a temporary
injunction
so that they could comply in every
respect
with the obligations
that were imposed upon them by the by-laws.
The same
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question asked of the defendants
would show
they hold their meetings
on church property
and their Sunday services, but neither in the
church proper. Sincerity
marks the man. Sincerity marks these defendants.
With gleat
regret counsel
for the defendants expresses a personal
opinion and that
is that the plaintiffs
have been dupes and
iools of Pastor Olson. The court should dismiss plaintiffs
cause of action and allow time
the great healer to reunite these fine people
absent outside influences.
Respectfully
sub.mitted,
Dubinsky
& Duggan
Attorneys
for Defendants
705 Chestnut Street,
St. Louis 1, Missouri
Main 4940

IS LIFE PAINFUL
TO SOME
The recent L I FE magazine, May
25, in an article
entitled
“Battleground for a Religious War,” brought
to the attention of the nation, especially all Lutherans, a matter which
the Lutheran
Chuirch-Missouri
Synod has been hushing, belittling,
and
lying about for ,a long time, Elsewhere in this issue of the ORTHODOX LUTHERAN
you will find a
Icorrection of a nl’atter found in the
article.
We are not finding fault with the
editors of L I F E for publishing the
factual account. One correction has
been referred to, and we take exception to the statement that the “Comm on Confession” says God elects c&rt,ain people fo.r salvation.”
What the
“Common Confession does say is: God
elects a certain kind of people, namely “those whom He makes and keeps
members of His Kingdom,”
etc.

O.L.C.
headquarters
received
a
copy of a letter (not from the writer
of it) directed
to all MO. Synod
concerning
the article,
clergymen
written by O.C.J. Hoffman, Director
of Public Relations of said MO. Synod. With the lettes to the clergy
went a copy of said Director’s personal and official letter to the editor
Very inof the L I F E magazine.
teresting indeed ‘are both these letters.
In plain English,
Mr. Hoffmann
doesn’t know what he’s talking about.
The feeble attempt
to excuse the
president of the MO. Synod doesn’t
agree with facts. Dr. Behnken himself signed the ‘LConimon Confession,” with the committee that offered
it to the MO. Synod for adoption.
From the beginning
he has 1 said
“There is nothing wrong with it..”
He should know as well as any of us
that the “Common Confession” is am&
biguous, faulty, out of harmony with
pure Lutheran
confessions; contrary
and cannot. be underto Scripture,
stood by the laymen,
and is not
studied
or understood
by threefourths of the clergy of the MO. Synod. Of course, the MO. Synod and
A.L.C.
(American
Lutheran
the
Church) will categorically
deny that
the “Common Confession” ignores the
differences in fdoctrine between the
two church bodies. They claim that
the C.C. settles all differences, that
there is complete agreement. But the
fact remains that the A.L.C. never
has surrendered
its false doctrines,
neither in said “Common Confession,”
nor in any other manner, even though
the highest officials of the MO. Synod
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have stated that the A.L.C. has surrendered
to Missouri’s
position.
We
know bett.er, and t.hey should know
better.
We are sure the ,4.L.C. leade:‘s will not agree with sworn testithat
they
in oui possession
111011y
have changed their position.
Dr. J. W. Eehnken
is the one more
responsible
than any other
for the
troubles
in the &lo. Synod.
He betrayed
and sold out the MO. Synod
when he failed to do his duty as its
leader by exercising
proper discipline
against
the “44” and their infamous
“A Statement”
in 1945. He and many
other* o#icials
are personally
responsible
for
the
shameful
ignorance
\rithin their church body on important
They
don’t
l.ike the fact
matt.ers.
t.hat I., I F E’ let the world know 3Gs. . ..~..............,.......,.....,..................................

souri for what
she is, a tyrannical
body.
Finally,
let. it be known
to
all and sundry
that the O.L.C. did
NOT supply the article as printed
in
L I F I3 nor the pictures.
We know t.hat very many
people
have
been
interviewed,
practically
cvcry
one involved
in any manner
whatsoever
with the Chesterfield
sit.uation.
Whatever
was said by the
Director
of Public Relations
for Missouri was also checked on the basis
of fa&.
After
all, what said Publiq
Relations
IDirector
says in his let-ter*t*
is but his personal opinion, and knowing the facts as we do know them
very
well,
we appreciate
that
Mr.
Hoffmann
has much to learn,
al.so
about the sinister
operations
of the
o3icials
of his own church body.
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AmDEVOTION
Psalm 23:3
The L;t,w of God scannot restore my
soul. It &:rnands and commands that
I love the Lord perfectly with all my
he-art, sout, mind, and strength, and
also t,hat, I love my neighbor as myself. I am justly ,cursed for the slightest wrong I do (Deut. .27:26). The
Law judges me, saddens my heart,
terrifies a.he soul, drives me to despair. Finally,
it threatens to damn
me eternally (Rom. 3:20; 4:15).
But f:h~- Gospel is that blessed
Word exacting nothing from me. It
gives fl:eely. It a.nnounces everything
good, nah1ely, that God has given me,
a poor? miserable
sinner, His onlybegotter;. Son. Jesus Christ is my
good Shepherd who has patiently and
willing1I:,: laid down His life in death
upon tn,: accursed tree of the cross
for me ;LI~ all the world. He she,d
His holy* precious blood for me and all
men. He i-nas redeemed me from ,4LL
sins, from eternal wrath, and from
the power of the devil. The Gospel,
then, is ?-hat green past.ure and the
stil1 water*.;; through which the Lord
rest~ores my soul. I praise the Good
Shepherd
whose
comforting
voice
c!eanses me from an evil conscience
and from sinful thoughts,
Second;:,-, the Savior gathers, guards,
w:lrns mt- against all evils, and leads
me with ii.11 the faithful ‘in the paths
of rightet,u sn ess. Under His direction I am kept with pure doctrine.
He gutirtls me from the pack of
wolves. He teaches me all His counsels and will;. IIe leads me t.o trust
in His grace. He leads me to serve
Him daily with the fruits
of true
repentance.
He trains me to be oa
the lookout
for the blasphemer’s
false holiness
and strict
outward
shell of living (Matthew 7:X-20). By
God’s grace through faith in the merits of Christ I perish not but assuredly have everlasting life. I also praise
the Lord for His Word which protects mt.: from false doctrine and a
false holiness.
Lord Jesus, I pray
Thee, alrvays guard and keep me as
I hear and study Thy Word, that
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I go not astray. Grant me the eye of
faith through Thy Word to detect the
false clergy who come in sheep’s
clothing
among Thy flock but inwardly
they are ravening
wolves.
Teach me to watch and pray, and to
be circumspect.
The times are evil,
it is very late, the sands of tin+
are fast
running
out.
Heavenly
Father, graciously
hear my prayer
for Thy name’s sake.
Thirdly,
it is “for
His name’s
sake” t.hat “He restoreth
my soul,
(and) leadeth me in the paths of
righteousness.”
The name of God is
the teaching and pre,aching ,concerning Him, through which He is praised
and mad.e known that He is gracious,
merciful,
patient, true, faithful,
and
the like. Then, too, regardless of t.he
fact that I am a child of wrath and
guilty of eternal death, He graciously forgives me all my sins and receives me ‘as His dear child and heir
of heaven. In sh,ort, His name is
made known in the Word.
Alone
through His name I firmly
believe
and freely confess that all gifts and
benefiits, both spiritual and material
come from God out of His pure graca
and goodness. They are a sacred trust.
My works and merits, however, do
not enter into the piscture of my
justificat.ion
before God.
Christ h.as done. all. Trusting
in
Christ I am indeed free. Yet I owe
the Lord everything.
That is the doctrine
of sanctificati,on.
But proud
enemies of the Truth praise their ,own
names and exalt themselves.
Teach
me, Lord Jesus, always to lift up
Thee before men; make me humble
and an #obedient child of Thy Kingdom. Grant me the, strength wholeheartedly to give glory, honor, praise,
and worship unto Thee, 0 Lamb of
God? who was, and is, and ever shall
be, world without end. Amen.
H.F.K.

